Monday the 20th to Friday the 24th of December 2021
Dear WeLearn Community:
First and foremost, I want to thank each and every one of you, as valued members of our evergrowing WeLearn community, for your support and understanding throughout this unusual and uncertain
year. After what we’ve been through, I think we all deserve a big virtual hug from the man above (or at
least your spouse and kids!!) this time of the year for having survived, showing our resilience and
perseverance, maintaining our humor (mostly at least).
We had a wonderful Christmas party on Wednesday after our STEM Innovation showcase and are pleased
to share a few pics of the event below.
Also, please note the Robotixar STEM Robotics Camp to be held at the WeLearn center
next week. Further Information is provided below.

Finally, we all at WeLearn want to wish you a very Merry Christmas and happy New Year. May the
blessings of Love, Peace Hope and Joy that flow from this season continue with you through the New Year
and on into 2022.

As always, Upward and Onwards!!
CEO and Founding Father of WeLearn.
David Doran
+++
Robotixar STEM Camp
You will have so much fun. Come and try Rubik’s Cube challenge, Machine learning, build a bot and much
more!

New week, (December 27 to 30), Robotixar (www.robotixar.com) will be using our center to deliver a really
cool STEM Robotics camp lead by their excellent team. Please join if you are in town. Schedule and
contact below. Please contact Robotixar directly for further information.
Download Brochure
Line Official: @robotixx

WK 2- Robotics STEM Innovation Program (WK 2- December 20-23)
During this week, our learners explored the Moon’s habitability and sustainable resources, and then they
planned their designs and created a lunar station. The learners were so excited about showcasing their
creations to their parents and everyone else.
Bangkok Center:

Hua Hin Center:

Learner Success
Looking Forward to the New Year
The Learner Success department would like to wish our entire WeLearn community a joyous holiday
season and a Happy New Year!
We have been working hard over the December Flex Month and are excitedly looking forward to delivering
greatly improved Mentoring, Counseling, Tutoring, and Personalized Learning to learners and parents
starting next month. We have just completed our in-service training sessions and have
identified a structure that should ensure all of our learners are moving forward on their personal pathways
to identifying and pursuing their passions, as well as improving their skills in self-directed learning.
We are looking forward to contributing to the upcoming parent and student orientation activities and doing
our part to make sure we are communicating clearly with all of our community.
Happy Holidays and here's to a wonderful New Year!
Parent Relations:
For effective communication with parents, we will be using our line official WeLearn Connect to be the
main contact channel. Please kindly make sure to add our WeLearn Connect Line official
Line Official: @parentrelations

